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The verifcation prize challenge
Background: Verifcation is perhaps the most common application of biometrics, being widely deployed in applications such as access control and authentication. While such uses usually involve cooperative subjects, the FRPC includes a verifcation task using non-cooperative and unconstrained photojournalism imagery because one-to-one comparison of single images present the simplest way to assess core algorithmic effcacy. The size of confguration data does not capture static data included in the libraries. We do not include the size of the libraries because some algorithms include common ancilliary libraries for image processing (e.g. openCV) or numerical computation (e.g. blas). 2 The median template creation times are measured on Intel R Xeon R CPU E5-2630 v4 @ 2.20GHz processors or, in the case of GPU-enabled implementations, NVidia Tesla K40m equipped with 12GB of memory. 3 The median comparison durations, in nanoseconds, are estimated using std::chrono::high resolution clock which on the machine in (2) counts clock ticks of duration 1 nanosecond. Precision is somewhat worse than that however. The ± value is the median absolute deviation times 1.48 to give consistency with 1σ of a Normal distribution. 
Participation:
The participants electing to submit algorithms to the FRPC verifcation track are listed in Table 1 .
Images:
The photojournalism set uses 141331 faces images of 3548 adults. The images are closely cropped from the parent images as shown in Figure 1 . The images are primarily collected by professional photographers and as such are captured, and selected, to not exhibit exposure and focus problems. All of the images are live capture, none are scanned. Resolution varies widely as these images were posted to the internet with varying resampling and compression practices. The primary diffculties for face recognition is unconstrained yaw and pitch pose variation, with some images extending to profle view. Additionally faces can be occluded, including by hair and hands.
The images are cropped prior to passing them to the algorithm. The cropping is done per human-annotated rectangular bounding boxes. The algorithm must further localize the face and extract features, returning a recognition template. The templates from the images are used in N G = 7 846 208 genuine and N I = 39 942 674 impostor comparisons. The impostor trials are zero-effort, meaning any template is compared with any other template -no effort is made to pair on such variables as sex, age, race or appearance. While zero-effort impostors are easier to correctly reject, the technique is ubiquitous when assessing core recognition accuracy.
Accuracy metrics:
Scores from the genuine comparisons are used in the false non-match rate (FNMR) computation, which states the proportion of genuine scores below threshold, T : where the step function H(x) is 1 if x ≥ 0 and 0 otherwise. In cases where an algorithm fails to produce a template from an input image -the so-called failure to enroll outcome -the FNMR computation proceeds by assigning a low score, −∞, to any comparison involving that template. This simulates false rejection of a user.
Scores from the impostor comparisons are used in the false match rate (FMR) computation, which states the proportion of impostor scores at or above T :
In cases where an algorithm fails to produce a template from an input image, a low score is again assigned as the result of any comparison involving that template. This practice actually benefts (reduces) FMR.
Figure of Merit:
The prize is awarded to the algorithm that achieves the lowest false non-match rate at a threshold set to achieve a false match rate of 0.001. This is the most common way to state recognition accuracy, and it serves as a simple way to compare core algorithm recognition capability.
Prize winner: By consulting Figure 2 , the most accurate verifcation algorithm on this dataset is developed by NTechLab http://ntechlab.com/.
Discussion:
The NTechLab algorithm gives FNMR = 0.22 with FMR = 0.001. This FNMR would be intolerably high for an access control application, but is achieved with images of non-cooperating subjects that have very few of the image quality constraints that are engineered into, for example, border crossing gates. In particular, as discussed later in section 4, the winning algorithm here has superior capability at recognizing individuals whose head orientations vary widely. IDENTIFICATION The median impostor search durations, in milliseconds, are estimated using std::chrono::high resolution clock which on the machine in (2) counts clock ticks of duration 1 nanosecond. Precision is somewhat worse than that however. The ± value is the median absolute deviation times 1.48 to give consistency with 1σ of a Normal distribution. 4 Four entries appear for 3DiVi who NIST asked to submit a CPU variant of their main GPU submission. This allowed NIST to expedite testing. The report includes timing results for both CPU and GPU variants. Accuracy numbers are included only once, as accuracy is identical for CPU and GPU implementations. 
The identifcation prize challenge
Background: This section documents the one-to-many identifcation experiments performed under FRPC. Generically, one-to-many biometric identifcation is more diffcult than one-to-one verifcation because a search of an N person database must either correctly reject either N − 1 or N identities depending, respectively, on whether the search has a mated enrollment or not. Given its diffculty, and implied computational expense, identifcation algorithms are by far the largest revenue segment of the face recognition marketplace.
Participation:
The participants electing to submit algorithms to the FRPC identifcation track are listed in Table 2 .
Experimental design:
The identifcation experiments proceeds by searching non-cooperative face images against enrollment galleries built from cooperative portrait images.
. Enrolled portraits: The portrait images are either visa images, mugshot images, or dedicated portraits collected from test subjects. These were collected typically using an SLR camera, ample two point light, and a standard uniform grey background. We defned fve galleries containing, respectively, N = {16000, 48000, 160000, 320000, 691282} images and people, i.e. exactly one image per person. These galleries include 825 portraits of the people who ap- Subject S1155 (Perm Granted) Subject S2880 (Perm Granted) Subject S1848 (Perm Granted) pear in the mated search sets described next. Examples of the portraits appear in section 5.
.
Mated search images:
The non-cooperative face images are faces cropped from video clips collected in surveillance settings. Examples of the cropped faces and the parent video frames are shown in Figures 4 and 3 . Non-mated search images: A separate set of N I = 79403 faces cropped from video that are known not to contain any of the enrolled identities are used to estimate false positive accuracy.
Accuracy metrics:
Scores from the mated searches are used in the false negative identifcation rate (FNIR) computation.
FNIR is defned as the number of mated searches which fail to produce the enrolled mate in the top R ranks with score above threshold, T . FNIR is therefore known as a miss rate. It's value will generally increase with the size of the enrolled database, N , because the recognition algorithm is tasked with assigning a low score to all N − 1 non-mated enrollments. Thus for each of M mated searches the algorithm returns 1 ≤ r ≤ L candidates with hypothesized identities and similarity scores. If the identity of the search face is ID i and that of the r-th candidate is ID r then
where s ir is the r-th highest score from the i-th search, the step function H(x) is 1 if x ≥ 0 and 0 otherwise, and the function δ(x, y) is 1 if x = y, and 0 otherwise.
In cases where an algorithm fails to produce a template from an input image -the so-called failure to enroll outcomethe FNIR computation proceeds by assigning a low score, −∞, and high rank, L + 1, This simulates a miss.
Scores from the non-mated searches are used in the false positive identifcation rate (FPIR) computation, which states the proportion of non-mate searches yielding any candidates at or above a threshold T :
In cases where an algorithm fails to produce a template from an input image, a low score is again assigned as the result of any comparison involving that template. This practice actually benefts (reduces) FPIR. 
Figure of Merit:
The prize is awarded to the algorithm that achieves the lowest FNIR when the threshold is set to produce FPIR at or below 0.001. This was determined using N = 691,282, and probes from the travel concourse dataset. This criterion differs substantially from many benchmarks and academic studies which try to maximize "rank one hit rate", i.e. to minimize FNIR(N, 10). The criterion here, instead, seeks to minimize FNIR(N, L, T ) by demanding that mated candidates exceed a score threshold that is adopted to minimize false positives. Use of a high threshold is an imperative in the many operations which feature high search volumes and a low prior probability that the search is mated. An example, is a casino "watch list" surveillance application in which card sharps are a small minority of the customer base.
Prize winner: By consulting Figure 7 , the most accurate identifcation algorithm on this dataset is developed by Yitu. Using probes from the travel concourse dataset to search in a dataset of N = 691282 portraits, the frst Yitu algorithm gives FNIR = 0.204 with FPIR = 0.001.
Discussion:
The Yitu algorithms would win this prize at all tested gallery sizes. The algorithms, however, would not win had the fgure-of-merit been a zero-threshold, rank-based metric. As can be seen in Figure 8 the frst NTechLab algorithm gives lowest FNIR(N, R, 0) for R = 1 and all N values, i.e. the NTechLab algorithm places more correct mates at rank 1 but does not do so with a score high enough to survive a threshold. Figure 9 : For the boarding gate dataset, the curves show false negative identifcation rates (FNIR) versus rank when the threshold is set to zero. This metric is relevant to human reviewers who will traverse candidate lists checking whether any of the returned identities match to the search imagery. 3 The identifcation speed challenge Background: Prior tests have documented search speeds spanning up to three orders of magnitude. Given the implications for hardware procurement, it becomes essential to measure speed and to only invest in slow algorithms if they offer tangible accuracy advantages. Further, given very large operational databases, the scalability of algorithms is important. It has been reported previously [2] that search duration can scale sublinearly with enrolled population size N. Further there has been considerable recent research on indexing, exact [4] and approximate nearest neighbor search [1, 4] and fast-search [5] .
IDENTIFICATION IN TOP R RANKS FROM DATABASE OF SIZE
Figure of merit:
The FRPC therefore included a prize for the fastest search algorithm but with the requirement that it also has competitive accuracy. Formally the prize went to the algorithm with the lowest template search duration and which gave FNIR no larger than twice the best FNIR. The false negative identifcation rate in question here is FNIR(N, N T) with N = 691282, and T set to give FPIR = 0.001. The fgure of merit did not include the time taken to prepare the search template which is independent of N and which dominates search time up to some crossover population size whereupon search duration is larger.
Participation:
The challenge was open to all participants in the identifcation accuracy challenge, as listed in Table 2 .
Prize winner: Figure 11 charts the speed measurements presented earlier in Table 2 . By consulting the fgure, the fastest identifcation algorithm is the second algorithm developed by NTechLab http://ntechlab.com/. The algorithm gives search duration that grows sub-linearly ftting neither a logarithmic nor Power-law model exactly. It is faster but somewhat less accurate than its linear sibling.
Note that we did not differentiate between CPU and GPU based implementations -developers were free to submit algorithms using either kind of hardware. For those algorithms listed in Table 2 as CPU, the search duration is measured on an Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2630 v4 running at 2.20GHz. For GPU algorithms, the hardware is an NVidia Tesla K40m equipped with 12GB of memory. However the FRPC test infrastructure did not record whether search was actually conducted on the CPU or GPU -it could have been either.
Effect of head orientation
Invariably the most infuential parameter on recognition outcomes has been the orientation of the head in one photograph relative to that in a prior image.
. Verifcation dependence of yaw in pairs of images: Using wild photographs and yaw estimates obtained from an automated, government owned, pose-estimation tool we quantify the dependence of face recognition accuracy on yaw. The ability of algorithms to compensate for viewing angle is summarized in Figure 13 which shows false non-match rate as a function of yaw angle, θ, of the face in enrollment and verifcation images. These vary over ±90 degrees. Each panel encodes false non-match rate FNMR for an algorithm at a particular threshold. This is set to give a false match rate of 0.001 for images of frontal pose i.e. those with |θ| ≤ 15. The FNMR values are generally lowest for frontal pairs, then for pairs with the same yaw angle, and they increase with difference in yaw.
At this fxed threshold, Figure 14 shows how FMR itself varies with the pair of yaw angles. This fgure is relevant in applications where a global threshold is set and pose varies widely. It would not be relevant in cases where a specifc pair of poses is designed-in, and a dedicated threshold could be set. In all panels the center cell has FMR = 0.001, by design. The results for other yaw angles show different behaviors. First, the more accurate algorithms often have weak dependence of FMR on yaw angles (prevalence of grey). Others give consistently low FMR when angles differ (prevalence of blue) consistent with an inability to match. A fnal class of algorithms give higher FMR when yaw angles differ (prevalence of red in the periphery). This is typically unexpected and undesirable. . Identifcation with frontal enrollment: It is often the case that a cooperative enrollment photograph that is collected to be an authoritative reference image placed in a credential (passport, driving license) or database (e.g. mugshot database) will conform to a standard prescription of frontal pose, with roll, pitch and yaw all being zero degrees. Accuracy then is determined by the pose relative to that. In the general case the three head angles -roll, pitch and yaw -can vary independently taking on values up to (and beyond) 90 degrees from a frontal (0, 0, 0) view. The relative yaw angle can then ascend to ±90 degrees, while pitch is usually constrained by the range of motion of the neck to say ±60 degrees. Roll alone is not usually considered to be serious impediment to face recognition since an implementation that detects eyes can perform an in-plane rotation to remove roll. However, compound rotation of the head, as might be seen if a non-cooperative subject was lying down, has presented severe challenges to face recognition.
Using dedicated controlled non-frontal search images, of the kind shown in Figure 12 , for enrolled mates present in galleries of size N = {16000, 48000, 160000, 320000, 691282}, we plot both rank 1 accuracy, 1−FNIR(N, 1, 0) and high-threshold accuracy 1−FNIR(N, L, T ) against yaw angle relative to a zero degree frontal. The results are shown in three fgures as follows. The frst two, Figures 15 and 16 , show the sensitivity of rank one hit rate to pitch and yaw, respectively. Many algorithms give excellent accuracy with same-day frontal images, but degrade markedly with pitch of ±40 degrees. Similarly with yaw, most, but not all, algorithms fail to identify profle-view probes. 
